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That is the stand of Stephen Sample and 
others arguing for inclusion of scientific 
creationism in the science curriculum. 
Scientific creationism, according to 
Sample, is “the theory that an intelligence 
created life on earth in complex forms.” 
Sample said scientific creationism “is a 
valid scientific a ie 
enhancing critical thinking should 
included in the science classroom.” 
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‘It’s exciting,’’ Pennekamp 
s said, “(I'll do) stuff I normally 
wouldn’t get to do in Humboldt Coun- 
ty.” 
Reagan ; ed er Pennekaimp’s replacement while he 
itary sending thd creased is on leave has not yet been chosen. 
teagan submitted th  new Vice presidency created; the feelings of the facutye on. 
Repu to 
  
. 6, but promotion causes Upset uitcd before the 
draft its own | Don Christensen was promoted to Christensen was . 
vice president of university relations . ' 
last thonth, which has unsettled some UPD: noise ’ 
- @ faculty members because his promo- missing flasher reported 
rT) ee er s tion comes at a time of fiscal crisis. iss 
7 The school is faced with cuts of | What does Friday the 13 and a full 
$192,000 from next year’s budget and moon mean to the UPD? A calm night 
     
" decreasing enrollment. to eat doughnuts and drink coffee. 
* educational a Director ng pin Chrleteneee, who was director of | Aside from the usual stray dogs and Se one sane oF tnt hoe a for university relations, was promoted to unlocked doors, the UPD had a calm 
oueey, si National Endowment of the Arts, a Hon = wy POEM SACL rane oe fire extinguishers were 
eat enobe to be studied. He sug- of i funding for arts pro- Qne of Connon’ ove gogo Founders Hall end a black-powder . 
gested Democrats focus more on the grams nited States. sibilities is to eek out waa We Continued on next page 
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Let's be real. Compare the equipment she's using to yours. If you tt 
were both trying to tunnel through a mountain, she'd have a bulldozer it 
and you'd have a shrimp fork. a 
‘ Don't despair. Your problem is already half-solved
. For a limited “ 
time, you can buy an Apple® Macintosh” Plus computer with Microsoft . 
Works —for less money. 
Which is wonderful. 
You get a Macintosh, with its speed, ease of use, and graphics 
capability, Plus, you get a software program that lets you use all this 
Macintosh power in all your subjects. 
Microsoft Works is not just one program, it’s four integrated pro- 
- grams: word processing, data-base management, spreadsheet with 
charting, and communications. 
Meaning you can put charts in your history essays. Spreadsheets in 
your economics papers. Call Dow Jones News ‘Retrieval at 2:00 A.M. to 
: | get the facts for your journalism story due at 8:00 A.M. 
2 So if youre taking more than one subject this semester, you should 
: 3 check out Macintosh and Microsoft Works. 
But don't wait till the eleventh hour. This offer will end soon. 
And vour paper might stay out all night. 
    
    Hours: 
Mon-Thurs 8:00-6:00p.m. 
Friday 8:00-4:30p.m. 
closed Saturday & Sunday 
= - = Apple and the Apple logo are registered trademartes of Apple Computer, Inc Macintosh ts @ trademark Computer, tac - | oe = ; Dow Jones News /Retrieval i registered trademark of Dow Jones & Company, Pc Guptep nongeenaounmemney manne ceguntin, . 
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-The Arcata City Courticil 
Commission is con ting .a $4 
million bond for the development of a 
community park. 
Development would occur of land | 
between oa Boulevard and Union 
Street, which is now farmed wetland. 
Cost to city taxpayers would be ap- 
Soa 5 a month. 
The city has an assessed valuation of 
$295 million, and a $4 million bond 
issue would require an annual payback 
of $325,000. ‘ 
Council members have agreed to give 
the matter more thought and to discuss 
it with residents. 
The plan might also include wetland 
restoration on Campbell Creek, for 
which the city might receive a $300,000 
grant from the state environmental 
license plate fund. 
Continued on next page 
Mark Hise : Japanese Restaurant ) 
MS DDS =" _ ee 
© Exciting homemade noodle dishes 
Cosmetic bonding, Wisdom : ° kana “tea Beis 
Teeth, Ultrasonic Cleaning, | 
Nitrous gas-stereo sound, * Quick take out service and traditional dining 
Mercury-free fillings and 
Emerge whit ; 139 town Street, Arcat f , a 
1225 B St. 822-5105 5; Just 100 paces from the theaters . 
  The Loft 
Third Floor University Center 
Monday through Friday 11:00-2:00 - - 
Soups ® Sandwiches ® Salad Bar 
& Wine oe 
 





    
  
     

















| oth 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
, schools: small ; ; sis es 68 | turban impact ald and “Share One With A Friend’ 
caiabe by the Anate Etocone wmageteies ne Hons sient ala 
in the census iract 10 and $22.9 milion for ‘community soheges | | 822-7407 
low income residents who meet the with enrollments. 590 G Street, Arcata 
teams apoly to the eve. of Jolly full approval. eT _At The Comer OF 6th 
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blizzard conditions. 
not for the severe winter, 
have 
We believe miracles can take 
root. When people care enough. 
If 
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. » McDowell 
| carte blanche, wants s tcatanstip tet Soreaune up Covina af thee vane 
The most important point is that ' we He called hs degrading “1991, 1 = esta
te 
ram ater. andthe peer At the end of the talk, the audience consistent with al love
. he. We've be Bs tao fl 
was told sex would be the 2, want , said the speaker, \ As far as sex making man start with the ways ofl andeppoced Sivetcntios Pics, same ine, S"* or woman, “ny Geman Shepherd hat arn about set ~~ MeDowell ex how control, 94; but afterwards I don’t say ‘oo "PUM tiddihonet sélgelean: alate ca etes eka beliefs, What a mant’, ** he said. 
| ice, Seeds cae | ee” ehee ie nenesomh ee exkconhine ‘ says (the purpose of sex) their sex-life, and I can show you some 
is replenishment. I have an important one that can control all areas of their e 
e. | — the Earth is replenish. On viwerre not animals, It’s not a drive | The mat of sex is unity, Ut @ desire. The difference between 
man and animals is that man can con- 
trol that desire,” McDowell said, 
respondin to excuses such as “‘I can’t 
CAD) SEL SC! 
the institution of marriage, he said. 
He later qualified this statement, 
QUALITY 
RECONDITIONED 
BATTERIES scence enenar 
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Ask for Joyce or Eraina — 
  
   
   
   
  
   - Peace Corp 
Information Week 
Feb. 17-20 
Schedule of Events: 
= re i x 
You'll Ever Love” iy 
Time: 4:00 p.m. Nelson Hall East, 
Rm 119 
Weds. Feb. 18 ’ 
Film: “Touch a Hungary World” Fy 
Time: 3:00 p.m. in Nelson Hall East, fee 
    
 
    
 
) Rm 119 
Thurs, Feb. 19 
Returned Peace Corp 
slide show and potluck | 
Time: §:00 p.m. in the Atheneum 
omen (6) Zeman (bring your favorite international dish) 
CUTS INCLUDE SHAMPOO 6 STYLING 
~~ of 12th & G Streets, Arcata
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aaa have sex they're giving 
| day it’s lecture, McDowell 7 —Josh McDowell 
spiritual: 2 “uring that tine ranged author of ‘The Secret of Loving’ 
: is diluted Mi ‘aid Eons wash ehilniee chent on 10 ian 
apeie emrceige's Gini" Slaten 
sex life lead 10 a good relation- Children should be taught about sex  yqy! ius ,mOwt BeoPle,, whe S00) ee 
i, But marige ceil leas to before they hear it anywhere else. The - 
: 
Jouh i blunt, funny, He's real. He But ics the parent's responsibilty to WML exPIES OSS O00 ate gg 
rough, he gives you tools to carry ou = beautiful. When
 they go out and have 
through life,’’ said Jennifer Gomersall, , sex they’re 
giving someone the finger.’ 
One opportunity occurred for 
Toes eases heme to bringtwo McDowell when ‘‘my four-year-old
 
) | ; daughter came running into the Romeo Calderon, a natural 
individuals into. sexual oneness coats yelling, after ie her nak. resources graduate student who before 
and lecture said came meet 
‘ fy ‘ 
the “ to 
‘caressment, said. ed brother,"Daddy,Daddy, my penis is | Sen» left saying ‘(the lecture was) 
‘ - inside-out!’ ’’ ery good and meaningful. I'll never 
ing an . the vrooom! — He also noted not to call a penisa wear . 
. 
tee the Indy 300 . ++ YOU «dinker” 
to children. Call it a penis. swear again. 
know what I’m thinking,’’ he said. Another opportunity came when his __ Sponsored by the HSU chapter of 
See” ech" taaahiones hwo olde ee i Varsity Christian. Fellowshi , : nter-Vars stian p, patience eleven, passed a wall of graffiti le ty Sor pen 
is to facilitate love and trust, The quality of a “love hse bea hespoke. 
McDowell said. reflection of the quality of acharactet, = though his expenses are $1500 for 
‘two day lectures, he su nts the 
CORNER DELI 
$1200 he receives from his sponsors by 
Featuring your favorite Mexican Foods 
 
  
   
  
selling his various books and tapes at 
the lecture, said Dan Mullen, Campus 
Crusade member. 
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eBurritos 
— (beef and chicken) Lutheran College Fellowship 
ado Gane Pastor Elmer Laursen 
Ba 3 Campus Minister Debra Domeier | 
In the University Center eWeekly Monday Night Dinners at 5:30pm 
. ae Revent “teens Odyssey” March 20th-21st | 
Monday through Friday , 3 ee 
10:30-2:00 All are Welcome 151 E. 16th Street 
Office Hours 1pm-4pm M-F Phone: 822-5117 
ok ee ee ee | wd a et Ot et Ot Oe 
 
Stand-up Comedy 
from San Francisco 
Feb 20, 21 Fri &Sat. 
“Binds fan 
—& 
The Comedy Team of 
Burns & Nunn 
Tickets $7.50 general 
Students $6 w/I.D. 
   
  























Meyer found fault with the charge 
by tific creationists that science 
- failed to prove the truth of evolu- 
tion. : 
“You don’t prove science to be true. 
You corroborate the hypotheses that 
exist to explain how the universe 
works,’’ Meyer said. 
Smith said ‘‘scientists never know 
the truth.”? As an example, Smith said 
gravity can never be proven, but many 
corroborating tests of gravity lend 
credence to the theory. Gravity has yet 
to fail a test of its existence. 
‘‘Evolution is testable,’’ Meyer said. 
‘‘The fossil record has‘a one sequence 
for many groups of forms that clearly 
change from one species to another.’ 
Smith explained that all mammals 
—_- fame pe _ _—_ — 
record shows t ual changes that 
took place. 
The lower jaw of mammals contains 
a single bone, while reptiles have lower 
jaws with several bones. The fossil 
record shows a gradual change in 
relative size of the jaw bones of. tran- 
sitory reptiles and the eventual evolu- 
tion of the extra reptilian jaw bones in- 
to the bones of the mammalian inner- 
* ear, Smith said. 
‘*You don’t have proof of every little 
step,’’ Meyer said. ‘‘Fossils are 
relatively rare and difficult to find.”’ 
But: Meyer offered additional sup- 
port for the theory of common des- 
cent. 
‘“‘Another good record is_ the 
similarity of patterns in living things. 
You see evidence of common nt,”” 
Meyer said. 
An example of similarity, Smith 
said, is that the arm of bats, 
humans, whales and birds all have 
common features. 
“Together, the fossil record and the 
existence of patterns uphold 
evolution.”’ 
Scientific creationists, charge re r ee ove ew 
in the science curriculum 
‘it would be a real step 
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—~— Friday from 
7:30am-10:00am 
1 egg, hashbrown, 
and 2 pieces of 




oole se neces ane 
ured the 
putting him under the scope. 
“We haven’t lost any fish yet, and 
the kids are really protective,”’ 
Momber said. The are learn- 
ing that “putting back, not just   
   
  
Flintstone generation 
confused by cartoons 
As I stocked the toy shelves of 
K-mart during semester break, I 
couldn't t notice all the 
toys by cartoons. 
Transformers, Go-Bots, Thunder 
Cats, Defenders of the Universe — 
I didn’t recognize half these 
names. 
Feeling conspiciously over-the- 
hill, I rushed over to the Tonka 
Trucks — something I did 
recognize — to m 
posure. I found, to my c 
they were located next to 
of the Universe flying battle 
cruisers 
genera a With the 
e the Smurfs to be 
when one is too 





over to do   sae ae 
a 
biology of the 
that give information and ass stance to 
When Pat looking at one 
of the fry u a microscope, the 
students all they didn’t want to 
look if the fi 
     
  
of several HSU advising on 
he project. agrees early con- 
test tay kage TOR sine WH te w t _ with 
children into their later life. 
If the success of the program locally 
is any fishy may indication, 
soon be happening in schools all over 
California. : 
Crunch so she could collect all the 
Thunder Cat secret decoder rings. 
If you’ve seen one cartoon, 
you’ve seen them all. All the 
‘characters are muscle-bound. Just 
look at Lionel from Thunder Cats. 
Look at the man on those thighs. 
He’d be banned from a Bowl game 
for sure. 
There is always the token 
female. Usually she’s as ‘‘buff’’ 
as the boys — maybe she IS one of 
the boys... 
If she’s not buff, she’s a poof. I 
wonder about Smurfette. One 
female in an entire Smurf village? 
Please note: she is blonde, ditsy 
and wearing a short skirt. What a 
role model. 
There is always a nerd character. 
*re easy to spot — they’re 
smaller than the other characters 
and look like a cross between. 
Mickey Rooney and a hamster that 
got too close to a microwave. 
Nerds carry chips on their 
shoulders because they want to be 
like ‘the other guys. Ergo, this 
leads to a lot of trouble and a lot 
of action. Just like reality. 
If a cartoon lacks , it has 
kids. Most cartoons have the 
‘**Rainbow Coalition Junior 
_ League.’’ There’s a black female, a 
. blond male, a short red-headed 
male, a tomboy female who 
doesn’t get along with anyone, etc. 
: Villains plague the TV screen on 
Saturday morning as well. Villains 
are usually male, larger than life, 
_half-machine; talk in a 
metallic voice have dark circles 
under their eyes. - 
Young dominatrix A.M.G. wiil 
   





600 F Street, Arcata 
We're now open 24 hours a day . 
3/96 
99¢ Jolly Time Popcorn 1502 
Newman's Own 
Spaghetti Sauce 
Alhambra apie iba 




Tropicana Fresh O.J. c4oz 
Party Pride Cocktail Peanuts 170: 3/$5_. 
Kellogs Cornflakes 1802 | 


















































































































1-5 p.m., GoSdwin Forum. ree, call to 
ee non, 
Study, noon, SLC Chambers, Nelson 
Dance Concert, Mm. 
Dancenter, 1251 Ninth St., Arcata. Advance 
tickets: $4 general, $3 seniors and children. At 
the door: $5 general, $3 seniors and children. 
SPORTS 
Women’s Basketball vs. 
HSU, 8:45 p.m., East Gym. Men’s Basketball 
Stansisiaus vs. at HSU, ‘8 p.m., East Gym. 
‘Swimming: NCAC Championships at San Fran- 
cisco State. 
WORKSHOPS 
Counseling and Psychological Services: Person 




Recital: Flutist Angela Koregelos, 8 p.m., 
Fulkerson Recital Hall. Free. 
Bergies: Dirty Money Jambalaya: Bold Ones 
Youngbergs: Patchwork Old Town Bar & Grill: 
Commotion 
- FILM 
Arcata: An American Tall, 7:45 p.m. and 
Young Sherlock Holmes, 8:35 p.m. 
Minor: Soul Man, 7 p.m. and About Last 
Night, 8:35 p.m. 
EVENTS 
Lecture-Recital: Native American Poetry by 
David Williams, 8 p.m., Goodwin Forum. Free. 
Master Class: Pianist Hans Beopple, 10 
a.m.-noon, Fulkerson Recital Hall. Free. 
Redwood Region Audubon Society's Annual 
Banquet featuring David DeSante discussing 
Where Were ali the Baby Birds, 7 p.m, Ar- 
cata Community Center, Corner of 13th and D 
streets. For more information call 822-3691 or 
839-0178. 
Center Activities: Cross Country Skiing For 
  
  
The HSU Women’s Center is 
sponsoring its 7th annual film 
festival this month, featuring 
movies and videos by and about 
women. 
Five nights of s start 
today, with four films carrying the 
theme ‘‘Women Around the 
World.’ Films include ‘‘South 
Africa Belongs to Us,”’ ‘Women 
in Nicaragua: A Second Revolu- 
tion,” ‘tA Veiled Revolution” and 
‘Woman Is.”’ 
On Friday, the films ‘‘A Com- 
edy in Six Unnatural Acts,”’ 
“Double S th’’ and ‘‘In the 
Best Interest of the Children’’ will 
be shown. All address lesbian life. 
Saturday’s theme will be ‘‘at- 
titudes,’’ with the films ‘‘Speaking 
Our Peace,” ‘‘Women and Sex- — 
uality: A Century of Change’’ and 
‘‘Women’s Rights in the U.S.: An 
Informal History.’ 
‘+All of Our Lives,” ‘‘The In- 
visible Women,”’ ‘Anything You 
Want to Be” and ‘‘Nana, Mom 
and Me’ focus on aging, and will 
be shown Wednesday. 
On Thursday, ‘‘Disa 
Women’s Theater Project,’ ‘Pins 
and Needles” and ‘‘Just Tell them 
I’m a Mermaid’ look into the lives 
of disabled women. 
Screenings will be at 7 p.m. in 
Founders Hall, Rm. 152, ex 
Feb. 26, when screenings will be in 
Gist Hall, Rm. 221. 
Admission is $2 each night, and 
an $8 discount pass to all screen- 
ings may be purchased in advance 
at the Women’s Center, House 55.   
EVENTS . 
Master Class: Flutist Angela Koregelos, 11 
a.m.-1 p.m., Fulkerson Recital Hall. Free. 
Chor et’s Showcase, A Modern 
Dance , 2 pm, Old Creamery 
Dancenter, 1251 Ninth St., Arcata. Advance 
tickets: $4 general and children. At 
the door: general, ; 
SPORTS 
Swimming: NCAC Championships at San Fran- 
cisco State. Men’s Volleyball at St. Mary's, 




Family Focus needs volunteers who will 
develop one-to-one friendships with pregnant 
teenagers or teen parents. For more information 
call Youth Educational Services, 826-4965. 
Applications for the Academy of Motion Pic: 
ture Arts and Sciences Don and Gee Nicholl 
Fellowships in Screenwriting Program. For 
more information, write to: Rien Miller, Academy 
of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences, 6049 
Wilshire Bivd., Beverly Hills 90211, 
American Sign Language classes will be of- 
fered at Humboldt Access Project on 
Wednesdays from 5:15-6 p.m. These classes 
are free and open to the public. To register call 
Steve Coriell at 445-8404. ; 
Keeping the Home-Fire Burning, a survey of 
‘ary Native American and Southeast 
Asian Forms, Feb. 7 to 28, Humboldt 
Cultural Center, 422 First St., Eureka. Gallery 
hours: Tues.-Sat., noon to 5 p.m. 
A disabled women's group will meet 
on the first and third Thursdays of every month at 
7-9 p.m. at the Humboldt Access Project of- 
+ flees, 742 4th St., Eureka. For more information 
call Lynne, 445-8404. 
Humboldt Literacy Project needs paperback 
, book or magazine donations for its Jail Project. 
Donations are accepted at 931 Third St., Eureka 
or at the ITEPP office in Spidell House 85. 
Feb. 20 is the Deadiine for applications to the 
California State Assembly . Forms 
are available from: Assembly Rules Committee, 
Room 3016, State Capitol, Sacramento 95814, 
(916)324-1761. 
March 13 is the deadline for applications for the 
CSU Administrative Fellows Program. For 
more information: Affirmative Action Office, 
Siemens 221. 
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Rock and roll is no stranger to con- 
troversy. Oldies like ‘‘Great Balls of 
Fire’? and ‘‘Little Green Bag’’ wer 
stirring up debate 20 years ago. 
“ an Arab,” a a 
group the Cure, hes pre - 
strong- protest from the - 
Arab Anti-Discrimination Committee 
(ADC). - s thiok bole aaniiae ‘ 
In an attempt to clarify the meaning 40n't think we have aired the song. It of the song, which avi trent on ne not the kind of music that 
Cure’s albums “‘Boys Don’t Cry”’ and 
‘*Standing on a Beach — The Si "sa 
spokesmen from Elektra Records, in 
conjunction with members of the Cure, 
- oo vec to ae oe 
of rock-music radio sta- aware of any problems. 
tions across the country. Johnson said someone at the station 
Songwriter Robert Smith explains in would listen to the song if it was receiv- 
these letters that ‘‘Killing an. Arab’’ ed. ‘‘We will make a retemet 0 5 fo 
was written in 1976 after reading the see if we would play it,’’ he said. 
book “The Stranger’ by Albert ‘‘(But) by the title of t » I don’t compact 
Camus. ‘“‘The song was intended to believe we would. Radio sta want , titled “Staring at the Sea — 
99 precis (summarize) and mirror one of to keep listeners, not offend them. Images 
Traditional art 
Bt, feccante Aoi 
| More than 100 people 
Beh. 9 apveine remotes at 
appearing at the 
_ Humboldt Cultural Center in Eureka. 
On di its a broad of 
ee Goal “add seulptues, ps = a ; 
broidery, sa. . * . 
The Contes for Fo ping 
Native Americans 
culture  
     
   
  
Te eee Mien 
i ete is just one wt many advanced feilds 
avai There are also skills in areas like air 
st 
cann qualify for $25,000.00 for college. rs 
ee tech all the way, from the ground up. If 
      
      
ee Th Geko ul 
general: $8 Guderiesanion. 
D.L. MENARD and the 
LOUISIANA ACES 
Authentic Cajun Music! 
28; Kate Buchanan Room Sa ; 0 ee
All shows siart at 8:00 p.m. 
 
  
By Linda M. Hickman 
If guitar ~~ are phe 
va ione that “4 wo 
what : oe ce 
= dae "due uman - 
son, » * quite a eB 
os Angeles G 
tet, which caine o 
ilts Kaneng “ Anisa 
Anparoia Scott tennant wil per- 
form a concert in Fulkerson 
Recital Hall Thursday at 8 
p.m. 
A free master class will be 
held the same day from 10 
a.m. until noon. 
In an interview with 
CenterArts, Kanengiser said 
since the quartet’s repertoire 
is wide and varied, the re 
‘pretty accessible to a gene uitar 
audience.”’ 
The quartet was formed in 1980 and 
    
has released one critically acclaimed 
album, featuring Renaissance-era 
pieces and works by Bach. 
Selections to be played include ‘‘E! 
Amor Brujo,”’ a Spanish ballet by 
Mantel DeFalla, a symphony piece by 
Mozart, and music by Paul Dresher 
and Aarron Copeland. 
Music written for four guitars is dif- 
ficult to find, but with adaptations of 
existing string music, the four have few 
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The L.A. ¢ 
acclaimed 
master class here 
  
 
   
      
      
     
    
io be eeching 
Each member of the oo 
been recognized as a talen soloiee 
Together they have toured - North 
America and have been featured in 
events such as the First international 
Guitar Festival at Carnegie Hall, the 
D’Addario String Series in New York 
and San Francisco and the Interna- 
tional Cerventino Festival in Mexico. 
The quartet is the first ensemble of 
its kind to be a prize winner in the 35th 
Concert Artists Guild International 
Competition held at Carnegie Hall. 
Admission to the concert, presented 
by “CanlarAtia and partially funded by 
a grant from the California Arts Coun- 
cil, is $3.50 general, $2.50 students . 
    
    
Brooks A,Otis 




tunable, pair $35 
CONGOS, pair, 
fiberglass, 
with double stand $325 
VIOLIN, German, 
with bow and case $125 
MANDOLIN, Brazilian $150 
IBANEZ, Strat’ copy 
with Floyd Rose, . 
Tremelo, 3 pickups. 
Reg. $700 $350 
. IBANEZ, “Strat” copy 
Reg. $389 $250 
MARTIN, “Sigma” 
Steel Str. 
Reg. $189 $126 
REPAIRS-LESSONS- RENTALS 
      
       
     
      
    
        
            
      
   






Track soedh Dave Wells expects to see team 
e— add up more consistently this season due to 
is squad ‘‘achieving a certain amount of balance. 
‘in the past, the team has been heavily distance- 
oriented,” Paid Wells, who did not regret such a 
one-sided strength except that it did not help the 
team win meets. 
The women finished fourth in the conference 
champiofiship meet last May, while the men were 
fifth, Wells expects Northern California Athletic 
Conference foes Hayward State, San Francisco 
State, and Chico State to be staunch adversaries for 
yet ariother year. 
Contributing to the balancirig factor are men’s 
team captains Robert Prince and Kent Malcolm, 
who ‘will each compete in three 10-event 
decathalons, the last of which is for the conference 
championship. 
Three Lumberjack women to compete in seven- 
event ‘‘heptathalons’’are Women’s Team Co- 
Captain Mary Ant Smith, CR Transfer Lisa 
here and Kathy Oliver. 
multi-event athletes had a chance to break 
Sidelines 
Hogs win opener, 11-8 
The Humboldt Hogs lacrosse team took a 1-0 
lead in Northern California Division 2 standings 
Saturday after defeating Sacramento State 11-8 at 
Sunset entary School field.’ 
“The reason we won is we shot 60-some odd 
ae at the goal and they only shot.20 times,’’ said 
ie Judge Taylor, who scored twice and 
an assist. 
Brian Maready, Steve Smith and Dan Virog each 
scored two points for the Hogs, with Smith and 
Virog adding one assist each. other point was 
John Mahoney, who reinjured his leg in 
rhe SUA toad in Sipectad to see limited action in 
Saturday’s contest with Cal Poly-San Luis Obispo. 
Green and Gold Scrimmage, an tet quad mee 
Green and Gold ge, an ee ee oe 
meant ‘‘to give ance to get the 
out.” 
Releasing pre-season ghxieties in flying gold col- 
ots were Gold Team Captains Prince and Cindy 
Hicks, and two-event winner Lisa Harper, as the 
' Gold won 139-38. 
Prince captured four events and Hicks ruled one 
= and took second, third, and fourth places in 
others. 
For the Green, Smith clinched two everits; and 
Malcolm took a third and two fourth places, He 
also cleared eight feet in the pole vault, an event 
Assistant Coach Jim Hunt said will not be 
represented by HSU this season, due to the broken 
arm of vaulter Bill Whitaker. 
Thirty percent of the squadare freshmen, which 
has resulted in an all-freshman relay team. 
Wells admits he is concerned about the youthful 
cross-section of the team, but is optimistic 
nonetheless. 
‘‘The thing about Humboldt freshmen is that any 
freshman emotionally strong enough to come from 
L.A. or San Diego or the Bay Area this far away is 
Men still alive in NCAC 
The HSU en oth team can wrap up @ 
post-season playoff with a pA pho adhe this on 
After two w 
fourth in Northern | nia "Atha ious Canaunce 
men’s basketball s at 4-6, and would be the 
third team to make the post-season tournament as 
the NCAC flow 
Friday Hu to Hayward State, 61-59 
and Saturday lost to Sonoma State, 64- 59. 
Ron Cee meets filiecs cides Friday with 20 
points, while Sandy n added 10 points and 
The wae Labbalseiks finish the season Friday and — 
' Saturday, Hosting Stanislaus State and UC Davis. 
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   aol oat Oe our names to 
that UC Vhesall ure cithwe woo lany ot divinds to 
—— eee 
it makes me when I heat 
aimee, a decent j a stu- 
The ony publi na bares tt 
nued UC held on the issue was a 
ttended by one — one! — stu- 
yh publcied Joke with the UC, student government or 
the press. 
Whether the UC purposely or accidently botched the 
publicity for the foram, is neither here nor there. The 
result is, the UC board did not have a semblance of an 
adequate reading of public opinion before it voted to in- 
crease fees next year to $89. 
~"Phat’s why I’ve signed a , which calls for the 
fee increase to be voted on by the students. And that’s 
why I may vote no on such an initiative simply because 
I don’t t the UC has been straight with us. 
Since Murray and Co. don’t seem to be listening 
perhaps you could relay it to them that HSU’s po 
ry not stupid enc to let our UC _ a whopp- 
ee increase without our scrutinizing it 
Sincerely, 
   
 




CAMPUS: Susynne McElrone—Editor; 
Rob Casebolt, John Dunbar, Greg Kerstetter, Jeff 
Lundquist, Howard Pass, Justin Trepel—Writers 
COMMUNITY: Charese Rohny—Editor; 
Danielle DePaima, Dave Kirkman—Writers 
Stephen Keele. ot aoe tae ee 
aiven Sonim Mark Freitas 
Kathy Nixon—Writers 
Chris Walker—Editor 
University and the community for 57 years. 
Since 1929   the students of Humboldt State  
     
  
    
  
   
     
   
   
  
to students and a violation of 
their Deer mares orgs 
renin the he 
heory sor at “a s iactions 
acai life on earth conga 
forms. 
Some say it should be taught 
a an with evolution. 
people say because both — 
ase theories they should be 
- equal weight. 
They also seem to assume 
those who believe in a divine 
being are not going to care 
enough about their beliefs to 
move outside their biology 
classes to find out where man 
originated. 
Maybe we can ignote the fact 
that scientific creationism is 
su only by faith while 
evolution is ted by 
evidence a to the scien-. 
tific met. 
    
    
     
     
   
    
  
 
   column, 
ii; | sof 
choice x - cout 
letter is in response to Kevin 
; Watson, 
column in the Feb 11 iseue of lnc g eaves Sots ane
 
in scten + eanee 
Jumboldt students 
vote on a proposed fee increase and taste rs Fee & eee oa be cisinated niet am lecuare Wy Rickard. Leahey. indi 
The only resson Me. Hayden gives "Wr aitiag : 
his argument against CenterArts 18 been oly og hy cate sg Senate aed 2h cael is left wondering what he ta d how their money is used. 
contemporary music (his 
was the iL 
as not provided) Ho aso umn then he hes ssseded 
ine areul Continued on next page 0 fy h 
  




nam veterans and is enscribed with 
the names of the 58,022 who 
didn’t return from that tragedy. 
A half-size replica will be on 
from April 18 - 24. 
You must see it. The names are 
ranteed to touch your soul; 
are enough to fill 10 univer- 
sities the size of Humboldt. 
The event is goatee by 
HSU’s Office of Veteran’s Affairs, 
among others, A ximately 80 
percent of its $5,000 cost has 
already been raised through dona- 
tions. The is in 
sight . . . which is more than 
veterans could say about Vietnam 
a dozen years ago.   
 
display in Arcata’s Redwood Park . 
  
    
of that war, this movie shows the 
realities of aerocatin june war- 
fare and ess conflicts-within- 
cocaved by ng than the version 
portrayed news media. 
Every classic human struggle was 
shown. Rich vs. poor, instinct vs. 
" vs. evil, and black vs. 
white dissolved into shades of 
wey, the color on the face of 
There’s no better history lesson 
for students today. After seeing 
this, many will understand the 
complaints of survivors who were 
betrayed by their leaders and re- 
jected by society. 
Such understanding may prevent 
future tragedies. 
Spend a few dollars and see this 
movie, then di " a few more to 
support the wall. It’s the least you 
can do for these men — the heroes 
and victims of Vietnam. 
After all, they put their lives on 
the line — and on the wall — for 
you...   
    
Home on the strange 
ws Pg: Ras 
crown-king of the ‘‘c men- 
tality” for six years age The 
basic tenet of this way of thinking 
is: even when America does wrong, 
it’s right. 
The reasoning follows that so 
long as the nation acts with the 
good intention of bringing peace to 
the world, it is morally correct in 
whatever it does. Let’s remember, 
however, the road to hell is paved 
with good intentions. 
Reagan’s reign always has been 
based on the future, He has con- 
tinually promised a brighter tomor- 
row and the nation has continued 
to believe him, much as a child 
believes a trusted parent. 
He professed his faith in the 
future during his latest State of the 
| Union speech when he told us not 
to let past mistakes undermine the 
successes of the future.   
  
   
aah ot , the: 
smashed through the roof. 
rape ay t our "8 
herdvare of war and the SDI 
sheath. Guns won the west, so the. 
old boy in the White House feels 
we need guns to win the rest. 
If he gets his way, civilization in 
this world will one day etd up like 
a ghost town in Nevada. Future 
space travelers will find human 
bones strewn in the dust, just as - 
cowboys found cow bones on their 
thirsty quests through Death 
Valley. 
President Reagan will soon ride 
off into the sunset and we’ll have 
another chance to grow beyond his 
antiquated cowboy doctrine. So 
think about ways to change the 
course of history. 
The next time you’re going 
through the desert, before you take 
that Death Valley turn-off, im- 
agine where else you could speritl 
tomorrow’s vacation. 
   
  
® Continued from previous page 
which little of the variety of educa- 
tional and artistic events that grace this 
campus would be possible. Artist and 
lecturer fees are paid through gate 
receipts (about percent), lottery 
money (for the lecture series) and 
through grants from the National En- 
dowment for the Arts, the California 
Arts Council, the Western States Arts 
Foundation, through the peeronty of 
corporations such as Wells Fargo and 
Simpson and numerous local citizens 
and interest groups. 
Without the s of the students, 
CenterArts, which handles a myriad of 
functions such as booking, ticket sales, 
technical and house ’ support 
management, could not exist. It should 
be said in this context CenterArts also 
aids student organizations with events 
that require managerial and technical 
skills. Lumberjack Days, for example, 
has denefited from CenterArts sup- 
I have been involved with 
CenterArts for several 
years ag Ale wor raat 
multitude of students, especially on 
Program Selection Committee. This 
experience has been richly rewarding 
for me, due in no small measure to the 
enthusiasm of the students. I think it is 
puma ohh cea Ne nese ° : nom 
Ken Lang 
Chairman, CenterArts Program Selection 
Committee. 
pocketbook questions 
at Fives ene of . > vee 
like to respond to. The first was how 
i 
ope eeepe eye sesso eee nese eee ns 
Se a ae RT DO SS 
‘How (could we) justify playing a Division 1 school in 
football. It’s really quite simple. We needed money 
and had no other quick way to get it.’ 
—Chuck Lindemenn 
Athletic director 
we could justify playing a Division 1 
school in football. It’s really quite sim- 
ple. We needed money and had no 
other quick way to get it. 
The HSU athletic program is not get- 
ting the funds it needs to rebuild from 
institutional sources. That isn’t 
anyone’s fault. Many university pro- 
grams need additional money, and in a 
period of enrollment decline, it is hard 
to come by. So, we accepted guarantee 
monies to partially fund our rebuilding 
process. What do I mean by 
“rebuilding?” 
Rebuilding requires sufficient per- 
sonnel to y recruit and to pro- 
perly coach young players. The 
—— monies have allowed us to 
nerease our coaching staff in football 
to levels similar to our most successful 
Coponense such as Chico, Hayward 
Davis. It will also allow us to suc- 
cessfully recruit this. year. 
As I indicated in my last letter, all 
our sports, including football, turned 
_Out record numbers of students this 
fall. Most of those new students were 
freshmen. Just like freshmen in jour- 
nalism, who may want to work on The 
Lumberjack, freshmen athletes have 
much to learn. The fruits of their labor 
not realized 
This year our coaches will recruit 
hard again; next year also. The out- 
come will be record numbers of 
recruits again. Most of them will be 
freshmen in too. Success, in terms 
of wins rather than losses, will be one 
of the results. Success in individual 
terms, however, may be far more im- 
portant. Even when losing, the ex- 
perience of competition as afi inter- 
collegiate athlete has its rewards. All 
our athletes acknowledge the value of 
the learning experience. 
Rebuilding isn’t easy. It isn’t quick 
either. It requires our coaches, our 
staff, and our student athletes to work 
far too hard for far too little. For- 
tunately they seem to be willing to do 
it, so I am too. 
Chuck Lindemenn 
Athletic director 
Bible belts rights 
There has recently been a movement 
in Louisiana that aims to bring about 
the teaching of Creation Science into 
the public school systems of that state. 
If Creation Scientists succeed, it will 
Srcahoct to Unied tases. | teins tt n tes.  
it’s time someone reminds the 
who are ing this movement that 
the ing of creationism in public 
schools is a clear violation of the Con- 
eww esraes 
According to the First Amendment, 
every American has .the freedom to 
choose whatever religion’ he or she 
ae The A ops ra had a 
specific goal in mind when t wrote 
the Firg Amendmeiit; to Bar the 
government from any’ involvement 
with religion. Because these Cféation 
‘Scientists wish to teach in public 
schools, they cross the median that was 
established y the founding fathers. 
They propose to teach creation from 
the view of the Bible. However, this 
presents a problem in that the land- 
mark decision of McCollum vs. Board 
of Education states, ‘‘A utilization of 
the tax-established and tax-supported 
public school system to aid igious 
groups to spread their faith... ’’ isin 
direct violation of the constitution. 
Furthermore, ‘‘The use of tax- 
supported property for religious in- 
struction...” is also unconstitu- 
tional. 
Don’t these people realize not every 
citizen of the United States is a Chris- 
tian? a is time they opened their 
ym and ed into the ‘‘melting pot’’ 
at is the United States. When 
choose to question the rights that are 
granted to every citizen of this country, 
they question principles upon which 
this country was founded. If we lose 
these basic freedoms, what will we 
have left? 
Nothing. 
- Arthur R. Pina, Jr. 
history sophomore 
Letters to The Lumberjack should be typed or handwritten 
OF eens wn Co voe 
must be signed by the author in ink and include full name, 




    
  
complete 180, Call826—2786, day and ora _
April 3—5, 1987. Workshop fee 
  
sscmanaltanee Call 707—445—5868 or 
CA 95501. 3/4 
Roommate wanted! Share 2 BR duplex 15 




direction pres he ‘rear ato iee tee comet : 
wis oul Nephew enor overt at HOUT Also intrinsic exegetical reading and writing planning the most exciting 
assistance. $6 to $15 an hour depending upon Come cheer on the H.8.U. Crew as they row for 
nature of task. Retired Professor of 24 hours in the second annual 
2/18 
Student Discounts 
Machine Shop Service 
Parts for Domestic & 4X4’s 
Specialize in Foreign Parts 
Arcata 
889 9th St. Eureka ville 
822-2411 7th & E 2021 Central Ave. 
(next to Marino's) 442-1786 : 839-1574 
Victor M. Ferro, Timothy P. Cissna and 
Shelley J. Morrison are pleased to 




attorneys at \o™ 
875 Cresent Way Telephone 
SUNNYBRAE, Arcata (707) 822-2971 
    
 
    
 
   
    
Wanted—men or women, must 
cade 
. For advanced Photo, Tom — 
442-3183, ask 
meals, sleeping bag space, and 
write Math Confidence 247 Huntoon St. Eureka, _ 
minute walk to HSU. $170/mo. plus half utilities. 
Thursday @ noon to Friday @ noon in the g <.’ 
      
   
make the difference! Humboldt County 
Juvenile Hall #445-7644, 2/11 " 
Drop-in Tutoring——Math 41, 42, 107y & 
2, 109, 115, 210 at the Little Apts. House 71- 
Times Tues. 11:30-2:30,Wed. 5:00-7:00pm, 
Thur, 11:30-2:30, Fri. 11:00-1:00; 
50, 105, 106, 109, 110 at the Little Apts. House 
71-Times Mon. §:00-9:00pm, Fri. 9:00- 
1:00;Computer Information 
at Siemens Hall Am. 1-Time: 
Wed. 10:10-11:90, Pri. 10: 
106, 107, 109, 110, 111 at the Selerice A Bldg. 
Fim 372- Times Mon. 1:00-2:00, Wed. 1:00- 
2:00, Fri. 1:00-2:00; E 
Business English) at the Little Apts. House 71- 
Times Tu@s. 1:30-3:30, Thurs. 1:30-3:30; 
Natural Resources 108 at the forestry bldg. rm. 
103 Mon. 10:00-1 1:00 and Am. 201 on Tues. 
11:30; 





































Food For Here Or To Go 
¢ Sierra Nevada On Tap 
¢ Meat Or Vegetarian 
° Weekly Specials 
854 Oth St., Arcata © 829-3441 
(under the blue awning between G & H St.) 
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